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AGENDA
1.

Ca 11 to

2.

Roll Call

3.

Approval of Agenda

4.

Approval of Minutes

5.

Executive Reports
Brian Quail
Brian Hurd

6.

Finance Report
Trudy Perkins

7•

New Business
Bill #1. Bill #2. Bill #3. Bill #4. Bill #5. Bill #6,
Bill 117. Resolution Ill. Resolution #2. Resolution 113 •

8.

Announcements and Public

9.

Adjournment

.....

Or der

Comment
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Mil)lllt;,;

The 1;;1 meeting of the 2 9th Lc glslalin: Se:;;:>lOll \va~; cal led I" order at (): 05 f't\l

l'he new JGQislativc Body

01

.',cnalors

\HaC

sworn in hy Mr. lett KlIrvla.

[\larc:: Heck made a rnohon to make [till rt4 and Hill

It

I' spe(:ial orders--which pass(;d

'lhc TTunute:·: "yen: :lpproYl.d.

llriafl Qn:lll
Introdl1cf'd Allan Noswf'rthy ,vho talked about the' lally that ,vaf: scheduled durlllg
the past wed;, He spoke, ot the unfortunate disapproval of several g]illJpS who were not
,uh:d pClllussioll rOI IIH:u ll.uncs to be uc;cd UljUllcliull ""ilh Ihe lally, Asked SA irl!lcy
v:crc ''.'illing to ::mppnrt the calWC of the ('oalition--\\'hidl he is an active JllflllbcIn'heir caww dr-als with the hiring of t~KlIhy \l1elTlhns of colnr.

130 ::;Ialeti, "V.,\ all: tll"",ays williug to ltdp sludCllt
t Hrian

Lausc:>,"

Ciarn"v helleves another rally should take place \

llliloduced Niua ])lUllal' Wlhl lalked about gelling 1111110 "Uppllil fur (lays in Ihe
and .t~lr the ,mpp"rl of I'rt:&. ('lmton of ()\'c11ummg tJlc ban. She requested th,lt
the Sel1:i1ors 1alk hI their cons1llllenis and 10 their respective Hall Councils

lIullbry

lutnHluu.:d the lcplCsLntalivc" fLOlIl C'OIlUlllllHl)' Selvice, Kalen and Jody, ahoul
the Special OlympiC;, They talked abollt Bill tt4 and hO\\' they needed and extra $400 10
help them with the npellSt'S They f'xpected Tm'1'l~ HlOney th\Hl Miss-A-MeaL olllth<:y
only received $2 it,. Ilied to ,llel money from (llhel n:sourcci"--Kiwanas.NY l'mvcr
i\ulholily, dud it Glalll hom AuxiJiiU'y SClvicLS. (Jui"l \\,allied 10 (;)\pJalll wlty IhcyWClL
(ormngln SA for the money,)

Brian thcll talked about tbe Bucl.peI aud thc tWD bilL:; that talkt:d about th(an,
- 1e;1 bill, Dill HS. \voll.ld aUlhnl if.. . iillJ illCI L.dtie of $:' iu Ihe SA fcc fiJI ne xl yc,·u
~:lld btll, Hill 116. a:-;ks h)1 a raISe in the SA fee 10 $4,'iO··vv'luch IS Jllsl a proposed

'i glll\~

IV) taJknl of the ch:rll!!t's thaI need In h,' made all'flhe l'IPposed Hndgc1 change~: !hal
lIeed 10 he dOIlG to achieve them·
-$2 LHJ in hudl!cI cub
·tlK added positions and the cui positions and the rcdlstributinl} "I miIlHt;;;
-pay redlK·l inn~ "t ~,~v(:rlll Exe':lltivt' Inelnh<'"rs

*havin,b' a nct increase of $1 ill I!
Chaugn, 1.0 be rnade:
·$10,000 on realignment of Student Sc[Vlce"
.$" ,000 nn compnters
·$I.lJOU lo .l!O to timdraisillg and cooperate development
- mOJH;y 10 ~o to the:) nuedoni of Diversity \>"lro do Hot have llwIley !lOW lo
lmplement progr;Ull;,
-money that wilJ flo to SEEP
-$ J .lHHI for spec.ial project:+N<:t pack of $17,495
Hal so included ,vould be $570 to mamtain the Media Secretary over thc :,llITUnCT
lspecillcally to (lpen all the mall that ('(lInes in---during July to the beginning otthe Fall
ScmCSICrl

]\,kmbcls \}[ lht Ex\;cutivt BralllJl \yill be p,oUlg lo $ptak lo lhe halll.owH:ils lJulht
Budget during the \\'cck tn follow
Poram QuaIl then madc appnintmc:nts tn the existing Executive positions:
--Nicholas Riscllo-Dircctor of Finance
--AIlLllOll,Y lVfaravi-IJilt:i-lor of COlllllluuicatioll",
--Kt::vin Burns-Executive Assistant to the President
Brian Hurd:
Inlwduced the Rtpt c:>clllali \ c:>

rr\llll

the Registrat's 0 Hice, who lalkul alwul lite

nt,\, rcgi:;;tratton system,

Heck--How long did you know that he new system was going In take atltTt'l
H,cprcsentative... W c kJICW at the end nf December.
Bctk-·vVhy wercn't people iufbnncd bd~)[(· Ihey caine back li01l1 Spri.1lg Bleak':'
Rcpresentatt\'e--'n](~y "vere :::eeing the Bubble Sheets for the past hvo semesters prwr tn
this We didn't know if we were ~7:oijlg to lise it Talkerltn a consultant tn see iftlH"y
were overlooking anything prior t using, it, Got the reassurance to try it. Uidn't choose
allllte available IIlcuwd;:; to get lhe. information ttl Ihe sludenls. Tlied lhrough the
AdVISor Coordinators to get the information to the students.
lieck--StlHlents didn'l know what the bubble sheets were tor at first.
Reprcsentative--lJf. Weber suggested this because of complaints by the studenl::>. Did it
bu:ausc of ptl:ssun;s,
!\1arquis· .. OJad thmg:; '.,'ere done legitimately,
\.!t'IH'~>le\ltHliv<'--4,477tldd/drnp Rdjll<lhneJll tl'nn<l crUD'" nIt"

th.. J"Cfll<l1nJT'I'l olliel:"

Rctlcctinns that the old system wasn't doing the job. Believes it will get bettcr with time,
Ddsy--R.ul. /;'1] Jl\:sllllleu awl ,.;qphonwrcs to get the l.ulUses that they need 01 ,,,allL
ReprCsclltahvc-- We gel a Itst of all tllc course~: and the Humber t,f $tudents 'vlto an:
reqnestillglhe cnmse. 'Nt \vllitry and handle the pn.bkrns mlhe long nm hom !11f'
int{nTnalion

~;:Jthcled

/r,IfTlthe bubhk "heels,

FnC1S(I-- What hUllS the must 1:, lhal ,<Ii, \',',,="ren'! ask,d
Rcprest:ntative--IJidn't anlicipate IJ1al it would setHi ditkl\,;nl
"I'Tfv1olioulolowu quonull to J4, wllidl was SCL\/lHkd,
Dean Waa:'.,·34 weeks left m semester. Rcgl~~tratlOn III the t:lll \vill begin a little earhcr
'111cre

lleed~t(·

0,'

~

liaison hetween Ihe :,lwknlf; and the

adminjslr~I(1rs

Ask tor

representativcs to do some analysis.
-'Set Briau HlUd if llIen: is an 111lc1(;;,;1
Introduced Prof Gosek who talked alwul Hill tn,
--rnsernhlc bornIW~~ eqnipment 1(1 do ell/IC·nl" and
--Maintanc.e for old equipmenl just isn't ,Qoij)~ to \vork

Deck--We [SA} aJe LUllkr restrainls

.1

",.-

Go;.ck-- \Vc lUlderstand drat ilnd WJJI keep that III cOl\sltklatinn.
Beck--Whld d0 they need the mORt?
Gosek--keally need speakers.
Em;l;,;o-"Canlt w,; go 10 (csidcut halls hi gd murL mouc).:";
BH-- 'lv' e will read the bill, it ,...ill he sponsored tomght, and we WIU \'ole on it next week
H()nn~y<.Have they tried tundraislng'/
Gosck--C an't hmdraif'c as a ,llroUp.

Hr:UIl Hurd then made an appointment:
--.ktt Kmyla-Execlltnoe Assistant to the V ICC PresHknt
*T'aikcd about the 'faskForces that he wants t.o create, about the Parliamentary Procedure
hooklets Lhal he oJdered,

TlUdy PClkim::
Wcknmcd the new Senators and gave the aCcOlUlts:
__#lrj ", contingency, 0112,~87
**113cd for funding
--fl.916, Jixed assets, $1,911. 2':)
**used for things that can be inventoried
·.#'}17, inrkpendent progTamlIling, $1 "0(1
""used for nOli SA flmded orll.aniz:ations
'Tlus is whal i.s ld) Lo he used wll.illhe end of Ihe scmcstcJ. Told the SellatO!S her office
hours:

MWF
I'IFf
*u~ually ill

..

lO:~IL]

:30

4:00-4:30

the SA \}tlk...• ill Ihe lllornillg

The $:1 im:rCi1~'{; '.vill be: Il~cd tnT the l!lilll, the:: Tyeon plan, funding of Bot 'riJnc;~, "i1f'!::
thai had to he br(lllghl lilT Check Cashing, new cnpin, and :t;r.;JIOO to end the Media

lI1

( 'enter renovations

f.h II Ii 1:
n;:tslC Hlert··F'I\ecllt",{" I-hrtllch

memhen:: tx.':lnS ell meetlngs weddy, excep' when

othcl SA hu:>incs" keep:> them ;I\vay.

---_.--

------- -----------_._-----

1--{_

Sl1bul1l1ed I~y' IkllFUnm H\llH1CY

and laule::

1~";lt'n:

:-ipom:orcJ By: David IVhuquis

Bill tf2'
baRl...· H:k·a--Off~{ 'aulpus Senators and tl1"11 ref-tl'onr:ihllitH:s hw heing thell" tl)f

there tor their cIHlst1tu<.:nts and being 111 the SA Complex.
Submilted By: Tkllj,unul Bouncy aud Jam~s R,)gcls
Spon:wred By: DaVId MarqUIS and Shazcne

Bill 113:
basil.: idca--Extta spending l~H the Solid Slatt Jazz Ensemble and lhe State
Singers.
Suhmitted By' 'The Solid State .Ian Hnscmhk and the State Singer~
Sponsored By: Marc Beck, Frisky, ["hles Stailldcllfrau, Eddie Enciso

Hill tis:
baSIC Idca--Rn'OlnIllCnded budgt"l hy the fHoom/Joscph AdminlstratIOJl and the
Budget Council tor the ltj1J3-94 academic year.
Subllliltcd By: Trudy E. l\:rkins, Director ofFillallCC
Spomnrcd By: Lcsrcllc, Benjamin Bonney, Tim,1\1arc Heck

Hill #h'
basic idca--Budgd alterations ill onkr tn fulfill

..

PHlIIllSt:S

made dmiug Ihe eleclioll

campaign of Quail/Hurd.
Submitted By: The Executive Branch
Sponsored By: Benjamin Bonney, Eddie Enciso. Vincent
*"'Poinl of il1folluatioH--bil constiluliouaJ 10 pass budgd auJ alIlcnd it lain
In)--Yc:; it is legal.
IZt:scdution U I:
ba::;ic idl.:a ·Sc:ualc C"nfUCllCC Roo11l!\·lascol, "Otis", and 111(; chasli::;Lug of
perpetrators of,nongfully name (,~alling 'IUhs".
Snbmittl.':'d By: Benjamin Bonney and .lamer: kodgpt-:
Sponsored By: Marc Beck, David Marquis, Rusti Lachansc
Lachallsc--Nolhillg call bi: cOlUpktc wilhout a goldfish.
Catllo question and seconded
Passes general consent
4

Resolulion #2:

basic idea-,Repair of th~ Rudolph Ruad.
Submitted By' HenjHmin Bonney and lHIl1e!> Rodger!>
Sponsored By: Marc Beck, JZ, 'rim
lkck··Rdiid is garbagl:.Nccd 10 g,,:1 it fixed
1/ . total agreement LJangerf\l.ls tor car:, and pedestrian:,
Tml-"J)mvn fight IlpJy

Pot holes wreck clothes.

( aU to que.iLion and .,cCl-HlJcll

Passes hy general COIIS(~l1t

Rcsolulwll #3

basic Hiea··-Round·.[(.hm softball tournament.
Snbmitkd Hy' 1\.1aH' I fkl,'k, S,:nec(\ Hall Senat"r
Sponsored By: Matt. Benjamin HOlUley
Malt--What kam wiU'i\,1.arc play on
HOIUlcy--Softball is fuu!
I-kc·k-·Can play fiJI any of the teams It'll be Ints ot
BOlillCY-- Yield.s to Uarrow:
Cau Executive Blanch play.
i

}

lUll,

Beck--Yes,
Pomt of mtonnatlnn--What are the' timc" of the game,,','
!'oint of c·larifi(;·ation--Sat and SlUl. both days around one o'c1o(:k
l\1otion
gem.aal corwent

nil

Bill U4:
bm;ic idca--Cxtra funding fiJr the: SpeCIal Ulymplcs
Sl1hmiUt~d By: Karin [kStchmo, Director of ('pumllll1ity ServiceD
Sponsored By' David Marquis. Benjamin BOlmey. Eddie Enciso
MarquH:i-·'TIus is somclJulIg wmthy. Glad to sec students involved. Vii'..: should be
funding it. Next person make amendment for funding to be changed liOln $400

.

to $'i()<; whIch is the amount needed
tvtiks yields to ]ndy:
·-Special Olympics mad".: up bauncr fin the event
Bcck--Augmcnt $400 to $595
Can to question and seconded
l'asscsl i -0-0

13111 tr7:
hflS1C Idca--Ne\v ExecutIve Branch positIOns 1.0 be added to the EXt:cutwc Board,
Submitted By: The Executive Branch
Sponsored By: HCl~jamill Bouncy, David Marquis

.

Bonney··Ras full faith in Brain (squared). its needed.
Marql1is.-Ral1 (111 "T'hings win happen", Make things happen
tViiks.·Why put this on special orders";

.

BQ--BasicaUy to get Lhings 10 lliJ.lg,
Trudy Pcrkm;;;,V'/hcn do p\)f,itinn:~ start'!
fH)--Ac: ~ .... nn aR po""ihk, eVf'rylhing ..., ol1lin:lenl nn the approval of SA
Trudy l'crkiu::>--Statf (:onrdinahn ,vill ht~ ovcr pnluam:nt workers Hopes decision t~)[
pcnwu ,,·as wdi 1llOU).dll oul.
C'all. 10 question and ,;cconded
Passes 1" -1 -I

I ('~;cn.~nl·~-Ob,n·1td becausl' ::J1t' ktls that It should 11tIve neen laken
tina.
BO

IBillle

Ip11l!'

hedl {'illlllCils

Ihe appoillllllUll he ,va" able to Illill,>l~:
···Bill rVlcGuirk-Starf CoorJill<llm
--lh<illl Ci<iTlOW- Director 01 Spt"Clal IJI'\J~'ct"

--Tina I\~c\;-Din:ctor of Special hoicet::;
--Rachel Leuuau-lcappoiulmcnt a" DitcclOi or WOlUCll Ath1it"
--Ben Hryall--Director of Greek Athirs
*thcre 10 get them flrgalli/cd
l'crkil1s--Are you a member of a gn:ck organization':' Docs he see any problems \vith the
,'lhta orgiiJlizalion.<:'
Bryan Yc", he 1~~ a member of Sigma chi Umega. His fratcruity IS nol affiliated ,,(lth the
others

Enc.tso--If loyalties eome to question between ::IA and (jrcekB. will it be a problem.
HI yau--Ilc it> lhut 10 r",ptct>cut Ihe stUtkJltt> autlllot the organizations.
Marquis--Docs he sec the position \'vorkmg with the administratton.
Hryan-- Yes he does.
"'->-he was contlnned

...

Dean Waas--'Tucsday, April 20th. SA is invited tOIlO on a stimulation with (mtro t~lt the
Ilew ;-;hullk Hm. It willkavc at 11o'clock in frout of Hewitt.
Tom ..·[:'; it th(~!vtinitTam because that's what he \-vants to ride.
Hcck--Hill #;··--h<: sec 1t won't pass as.s Speakers art:~ 1I10l't Important. Transfel mom')
into the account to .l!ct them for them.
l'clkill,,-.Any hills that \':\.J1IlC 10 SCllalt: ,,)h)uld Cmllt to her fil"\. ttl sec iffhcIC is cnuugll
money fOT it. She hopes increase \'(orb.
Motion to adjollDl.
The lst meeting of the 2~ith Legislative Session adjourned at ~: 1.6.

..

.
***Note fhnn ;Iclmg clerk on Apnl 14, JI)()3. rma Agee:
"Pk·:uw lfHgT\:e all the misspelled
minutes. Thank yon!!"

TlffmeS

and sh'l"'pincl's thai may he

III

th<"sc
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Student Association
State University at Oswego
Senate
29th Legislative Session
2nd Meeting
21 April 1993
AGENDA
1.

Call to Order

2.

Roll Call

3.

Approval of Agenda

4.

Approval of Minutes

5.

Executive Reports
Brian Quail
Brian Hurd

6.

Finance Report
Trudy Perkins

7.

New Business
Bill #8, Bill #~ Bill #10, Bill #11
Resolution #4, Resolution #5, Resolution #6, Resolution #7

8.

Old Business
Bill #1, Bill #2, Bill #3, Bill #5, Bill #6

9.

Announcements and Public Comment

10.

Adjournment

...

--~~._--

---------------------------

.
Student Association
Senate
29th Legislative Session
2nd Meeting
21 April 1993
Minutes
The 2nd meeting of the 29th Legislative Session was called
to order at 6:03 PM.
The agenda was approved with no alterations.
The minutes were approved.
Executive Reports
Brian Quail:
Introduced Jay Rubin who talked about Bill #11 which
states that the Video Yearbook needs $500 to cover editing
that needs to take place in Syracuse to make the Video
Yearbook look better. He explained how pamphlets were sent
out to the parents of the seniors.

.,

....

---

Introduced Brain Garrow who talked about the forum that
was going to take place on Tuesday, April 27 with President
Weber.
He advised that the senators go back to their hall
councils or the presidents of the hall councils to get
people to come.
Beck: Who are the other panelists?
Garrow: Moore, Santiago (on affirmative action), the
Provost,and others.
Brian then made new appointments to the Executive Branch:
Femm Steenhuis--Director of Corporate Development
Daniel Stein--Director of Student Services and
Marketing

...

BQ then went on to talk about apathy and creditability of SA
and the direction that he wants to move in.
-wants to be involved with summer orientation with the
freshman more vigorously
-beginning of the Fall he wants to go to all the hall
councils
-wants to knock on 2,000 doors in residence buildings
-will go to each and everyone to explain what SA is all
about
Then he talked about how WNYO offered 15 minute segment so
questions could be answered.
He ended by stating that
everyone should stop complaining about apathy and do
something about it.
Brian Hurd:

Passed out "the ABC's of Parliamentary Procedures" to
all of the senators.
Introduced Nina Dunlap who explained what the bus trip
was all about to new senators. The March is sunday at noon
and there are only two seats left and they cost only $10 a
seat. All interested people should get in touch with Nina
by 11 or 12 o'clock tomorrow.
Introduced Jeff Shade who talked about Bill# 10 which
dealt with Kappa Delta pi who are putting an a celebration
of teachers.
Kodak and others are helping for this and they
are asking for the help and support of everyone. Then he
stated that he is sure that Brian and Brian will do a good
job and he wished them luck.
Brian then introduced the Task Group Chairs:
Jim Rodgers--College Community
Ben Bonney--Recruitment Group
Ben stated how he was going to get the word out and deal
with apathy.
Matt Labovish--Long Range Planning
Matt stated how he wants to help SA look into the future.
Brian then turned the softball tournament recruitment over
to Kevin Burns.
Beck:

Passing the buck as usual.

Brain then entertained Pro Temp Elections--Pro Temp takes
over when BH needs to step down.
Marc Beck becomes Pro Temp for the rest of the semester.
Finance Report
Accounts:
--#915-$3392
--#916-$1,911.29
--#917-$1500
Trudy then talked about the bill that talks about the
lawsuit and the fund balance. May 16th is Dirt Day--Dracula
Jones plus others will be there.
New Business
Bill #8:
basic idea: The paying of Mr. Eby from the fund
balance.
Submitted by: The Executive Branch
Sponsored by: Marc Beck
Bill #9:
basic idea: The immediate end to funding of any
religious group.
Submitted by: Chris Mount, Seneca Hall Senator

3

Sponsored by: Miles
BH:

If we do not get a sponsor for a bill it will make no sense
to talk about the bill.

Bill #10:
basic idea: The Education Department, Kappa Delta Pi, Honorary
Education Society, and the Education Club who
wants $500 to help defray the costs of a celebration
that is being put on by them.
Submitted by: The Education Club
Sponsored by: Enciso, Bonney, Mount
Bill #11
basic idea: An allocation of money, $500, from account 915
to the Visions account to the cover the costof
editing.
Submitted by: Jay Rubin, Executive Producer of Visions
Sponsored by: Marc Beck

•

Resolution #4:
basic idea: Encourage the President of Senate to move forward
and resume the Senate Tour and increase advertising
of the tour and improve communication in general.
Submitted by: Brian Garrow, Special Projects Coordinator
Sponsored by: JZ, Matt, Ben, Chris
JZ--Great idea.
Matt--Get more people to turn out. Could be a lot better.
Ben--He fully supports it. He went last year.
Chris--Great idea.
Students do not come to Senate, Senate should
go to them.
Dean Wass.--Great idea.
Schedule it. Do it!
Miles--Wasn1t very successful. Do it and do it right.
Many
people didn1t come.
Beck--Hated it. Didn1t like running from building to building.
Call to question
Motion for general consent
**only for bills and resolutions without money involved--general
consent
Resolution #5:
basic idea: Showing our gratitude to the secretaries in
the SA office on Secretary1s Day.
Submitted by: The Executive Branch
Sponsored by: David, Marc, Ben
David--Pass it by acclimation.
Marc--They do a wonderful job.
Call to question
Motion for acclimation
Resolution #6:
basic idea: Thanks for the students that were involved with
earth day.
Submitted by: The Executive Branch
Sponsored by: Enciso, JZ
Enciso--Lots of dedicated people for the environment.
JZ--Earth Day is an important day. Glad to see it.

1-1

Call to question
Motion for acclimation
Resolution #7:
basic idea: Support the effort of hiring at least ten
persons of color.
Submitted by: The Executive Branch
Sponsored by: Enciso, JZ, Ben, Chris,
Enciso--Must make a commitment. Bring them out. Make the FacuJty
like the world, colorful.
JZ--Improve diversity.
Ben--Preparing us for the real world.
Mount--Like to see us stand colorfully, ethnically together.
Beck--Strong against quotas. Would like to see more people of
color but won't support it because of the call for a quota.
Rachel--These are ten more people who didn't have a chance.
People of color and women don't usually have this chance.
If you want to get things done, you have to do it now.
Chris--Quotas from what he hears is illegal.
Marquis--Ends justify the means. We want. as many as you can
get. Change the wording to get rid of the quotas
**Miles started to make an amendment to the resolution but there
was an objection to it.
Bonney--Sad we live in a society where quotas exist. Faculty
should represent the student body.
Mount--Agrees with Beck. Quotas should be used as a last resort.
Suggest they seek a majority of women and minorities for
these positions.
Enciso--Different points of views is what diversity is all about.
Change the way the campus works. Take a strong stance.
Rachel--Looking at the statistics from 1981, one woman with tenure
was colored. These proportions are out of whack.
Time faculty does somethings. (Betsy stated)
Marquis~-Use more ambiguous wording than this now.
Word it so
there is no quotas.
Beck--Quoted Martin Luther King Jr's speech--a part of it-He would support a resolution that did not have a quota
in it.
Delles--People are excluding people who are Gay and LE~sbians.
**there was another attempt to amend this resolution but yet
again it was oblected to
Enciso--Finding a pool is not the same as giving a specific
Number.
Motion to move the question
*two-thirdsvote is needed to pass it
Debate was ended by a vote of 17-1-1
Motion for roll call vote
Passes 11-7-2
(abstained by JZ and David)
Old Business
Bill #1:
*Marquis withdrew his sponsorship
basic idea:Executive Branch members being at meetings weekly,
except when other SA business keeps them away.
Submitted by: Benjamin Bonney and James Rodgers
Sponsored by: Marc Beck

5

,.

,... 1'-

Ben made a motion to have the Bill tabled.
Passes
**the bill was tabled
Bill #2:
basic idea--Off-campus Senators and their responsibilities
for being there for their constituents and being
in the SA Complex.
Submitted by: Benjamin Bonney, James Rodgers
Sponsored by: Marquis, JZ
David--We should pass this.
It is in the right direction.
It
gives the off-campus senators a little more responsibilites.
JZ--This will help.
Call to question
Passes general consent
Bill #3:
basic idea: Extra spending money for the Solid State Jazz
Ensemble and the State Singers to buy new
equipment.
**motion to waive the reading of the bill.
Submitted by: The Solid State Ensemble and the Solid State Singers
Sponsored by: Beck, Frisky, Miles, Enciso
Call to question
Passes 17-3-0
Bill #5:
basic idea: Recommended budget by the Bloom/Joseph Administration
and the Budget Council for the 1993-94 academic
year.
Submitted by: Trudy E. Perkins, Director of Finance
Sponsored by: Lyserene, Benjamin Bonney, Tim, Marc Beck
Call to question
Passes 19-1-1
Bill #6:
basic idea: Budget alterations in order to fulfill promises
made during the election campaign of Quail/Hurd.
Submitted by: The Executive Branch
Sponsored By: Bonney, Enciso, Vincent
Eddie--Going for cost effective.
Ben--Brian (squared) going ahead. Fully support it.
David--Students elected them. They are worth at leastthe amount
they are asking for.
**point of information happened and there were some talk on it.
Call to question
Passes 16-3-0

...

Public Comment
BH: Softball team looks pitiful, see him.
Miles: Wording of resolution #7 was what people was against.

Kevin--Obstaining makes people look like they have no backbone.
Garrow--Get people to "Ask Pres. Weber" on tuesday.
Tryudy--She will be stepping with her sisters in AKA come and
see her.
Ben--Get into the SA office and schedule office hours.
Motion to adjourn
The 2nd meeting of the 29th Legislation was adjourned at 1 :50.

****Note from the acting clerk on April 21, 1993, Tina Agee:
Once again I would ask that you forgive all the misspelled words
in the text of the minutes.

...
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Brian Quail
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I
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8.

9.

10.

* ....-..

Order
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Special Orders Bill #12,
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Minutes
The 3rd meeting of the 29th Legislative Session was called
to order at 6:07 PM.
The agenda was approved with no alterations.
The minutes were approved.
Executive Report
Brian Quail:
He had a lot to cover. As a result of Resolution #7,
which was sent to the Faculty Assembly, there was a heavy
discussion over it.
But the discussion that went on in
Senate was better and more dignified than the one there.
They are willing to entertain a resolution on human
diversity.
He then talked about Speak Out with Pres. Weber. He
wanted to thank Brian Garrow, Tina Agee, Lynne Delles, Jen
Longe, Coalition. About 125 people attended, went
approximately 2 hours and 45 minutes. There was a lot of
positive reactions to the whole thing.
There is a list of campus committees in which students
can sit on.
Introduced Nina Dunlap who talked about the March on
Washington.
She said that it went well and they brought out
the AIDS Quilt.
Parents and friends as well as Gays, and
Lesbians attended. The Indigo Girls, Phil Donahue, and
others were there speaking. Told of how President Weber
ended up writing a personal check for $2100 for the bus.
>

Talked about two of the Bills that were coming in front
of Senate.
On Bill #8--the payment of the lawyer--he wanted
to see the amendment by Trudy made and the bill tabled until
next week.
On Bill #9--the funding of religious groups--he
wanted to thank Chris Mount for doing the research on the
groups.
He let the Senate know that the jurisdiction did
not lie with the Senate but with the courts.
The lawyer did
not find any problem with these groups.
If they did not
have an approved constitution, we would freeze their
accounts.
--.-----_..__ ._._-----_._

------

Brian then talked about the softball game and how they were
reviewing for the next Director of ALANA Affairs.
Brian Hurd:
Introduced Joe Lawlor who talked about how they had a lot
of money left over in maintenance account and how they wanted
to transfer the money now into the Broadcast Operations so that they
could buy the Amiga 4000 for the Video Toaster.
If they did
not buy it by friday the price would go up to $700.
He then talked about Bill #10--the Education Club event.
He gave the date and the time of the event--Thursday, May 6th
at 9:30-2:00 in the Hewitt Union He then talked about meeting with the
Task Force Chairs, talk after themeeting tonight.
Bonney--Off-campus senators give him your office hours after
the meeting.
Finance Report
Accounts:

#915--$3392
#916--$1911 .29
#917--$1000

Bill #8--Needs an amendment
Special orders Bill #12--the money left in accounts helps meet
ad lines.
New Business
Special orders Bill #12:
basic idea: Transfer of money for WTOP
Submitted by: WTOP
Sponsored by: Beck, JZ, Tim
Beck--yielded to Lawlor who stated how the Amiga doesn't fit
into the three year plan, this is the only way to get it.
Increased use of the Amiga has helped (Beck)
JZ--Joe says money is there. We need to get the tools to help
students be prepared for the real world.
Tim--Name Video Toaster is wierd , but it is a fantastic tool.
If you go out into video, you will need to use Toaster.
Amiga is needed to run it.
It can bring lots of revenue.
Educational purposes too.
BQ--If you vote no, you don't save money--price goes up in 2
days. Can buy it in the fall, but cost comes from SA.
WTOP has money in their accounts.
If I was GM, I'd look
for ways to buy things without going to Senate. Benefits
Communications department also.
Marquis--This is educational. Why penalize them because of
their short on ad line. Give them the transfer.
Labovich--Transfer $1308 for computer--where's the rest
Lawlor--It is already in 606.
Labovich--Toaster part of or separate from Amiga.
Lawlor--It is part of 3 year plan.

,-----_._-~._--

Call to question
*by Ben Bonney
Passes 21-0-0
Resolution #8:
basic idea: Thank you to Lynn Delles
Submitted by: The Executive Branch
Sponsored by: Marquis, Beck, Bonney, Mount
Marquis--She worked hard. Did a great job. Enjoyed working
with her.
Beck--Ditto. Part of why voter turnout was so high in March.
Bonney--Ditto
Mount--Always in the office to answer questions
BQ--Put in Many hours. Great crisis management abilities. Big
help in Doug Waterbury Press Conference. She'll be mi$sed.
Bonney--Friendly amendment to add B. to her name.
Call to question
*by Matt Labovich
Passed by acclamation
Q±a-Bas:i:Ress
Bill #8:
basic idea: The paying of Mr. Eby from the fund balance.
Submitted by: The Executive Branch
Sponsored by: Marc Beck
Beck--Add the amendment that Trudy suggested then table it.
Marquis--Made Trudy's amendment
"Be it enacted ••• authorizes President to overspend in account
915 to pay for Mr. Eby by 1000 dollars."
Bell--Point of information---what is case about?
BQ--Point of clarification---it involves taped conversation with
Bob Natoli and Jim Ruggio in 1991 Mayor Election. Eby is
making motion saying SA was not in the wrong.
Bonney--motion to table the bill.
Motion Seconded
Bill #8 is tabled
Bill #9:
basic idea: The immediate end to funding of any religious
group.
Submitted by: Chris Mount, Seneca Hall Senator
Sponsored by: Myles Siedenfrau
**he withdrew his sponsorship and Matt Labovich sponsors it
because he believes in it.
Marquis--I did research and disagree with the points made by
Chris Mount for the reasons detailed.
(on his hand-out)
*he stated some court cases
Seidenfrau--point of information---Aren't we a state funded
school--don't we represent the state?
Marquis--SA money not state money.
Mount--Bill arose 2 days after I started. I looked into this
and researched it. We are not state or federal governmet,
but that doesn't exempt us from their laws.
Labovich--Tax payers money should not go to fund religious groups.

BQ--Don't chastize Mount, applaud him and Ma~quis. We've never
turned anyone away and membership is open to all in all
groups.
Bonney--Motion to send bill to committee
Marquis obj ects
Bonney--Move to committee
14-6-0
Bill #10:
basic idea: The Education Department wants $500 to help
defray costs of celernration.
Submitted by: The Education Club
Sponsored by: Enciso, Bonney, Mount
Enciso--I believe we should promote and participate in education
we should support this movement.
Bonney--Help out high schoolers with this bill
Mount--Ditto. We should be concerend with the next generation.
BQ--This is a service to the community
Call to question
*by Myles
Motion was seconded
Passes 20-0-0
Bill #11:
Basic idea: An allocation of money, $500, fran account 915 to the Visions
account to cover the cost of editing.
Subnitted by: Jay Rubin, Executive Producer of Visions
Sponsored by: Marc Beck
Beck yielded to Jay who talked about hCM Visions was going
***there was a lot of talk on the entire issue
Lyserene called it to go to question
*there was an objection
Move to question
End debate 18-1-0
On bill #11
9-12-0
Public Comment
Mr. Marquis--I care about student empowerment. Wants to chair
f
the committee that bill #9 was sent to.
Mr. Bryan--Sad that we failed Visions. By not funding this,
we are fueling apathy.
Ms. Delles--Thanks for the resolution. Wished Tony luck.
Mr. Labovich--I'm not denying that Rubin did a lot of work, but
we already put in the commit~ent. If this works, let's
fund it more next year.
Mr. Hurd--We made the right decision by sending the bill to a
committee.
Mr. Mount--I applaud senate for sending the bill to a committee.
He wants to serve on the committee.
Ms. Holcomb--I was unaware of abstaining rules. We need a packet
for new senators.
Dean Wassenaar--Good decision on committee for bill #9. We need
students to get involved.
Mr. Burns--Please see him if you want to sign up for a committee.
Mr. Bonney--No attack intended to JZ. We apoligize.
Motion to adjourn
The 3rd meeting of the 29th Legislation was adjourned at 8:05
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5 May 1993
Minutes
The 4th meeting of the 29th Legislative Session was called
to order at 6:10 PM.
There was a motion to lower quorum to 15.

(It passed)

There was an amendment to the agenda because Bill #18 needed
to be added to it.
The agenda was then passed.
There was an amendment to the minutes because Senator
Marquis wanted his statement from last week to be put into
the minutes, whic~ they were. The minutes were then passed.

-

Executive Report
Brian Quail:
Introduced Kevin Burns who talked about Bill #14, 15,
16. He stated that with senators on the Budget Council was
illegal.
Bill #14 was just stating who should be on the
Budget Council and who had votes.
Bill #15 was requesting
that the President and the Director of Finance should get
together and talk about the budget before it was submitted
before the Senate.
Bill #16 was requiring the Senators to
take the budget and with the completed break down take it
back to their halls.
Tim: Why is illegal?
Kevin: There was a law made in 1989 that made it
unconstitutional.

"

He then introduced Kevin Juandoo who spoke on cultural
event that is going to take place in September.
It is a
good way to get the year started off.
They won't have time
to get tot he Hall Councils in September.
Beck: Will this be in place of the ALANA Conference.
Kevin: No it will enhance it.
It will be a kick off.
They
will work with the ALANA Conference.
Beck: Do we have the funding?
Trudy: Yes.
BQ: We don't want to set a precedent. Hopes this passes.
Brian then talked about the Student Service Survey.
want them to be returned to Dan.
He then made appointments to the Auxilary Service Board:

He

Ben Bonney, Pierre Salizar, Jeff Kuryla, Femm Steenhuis
He then wished people leaving 'Farewell', and that he will
see the ones that are staying in the fall.
Brian Hurd:
Open the floor for nominations to the Auxilary Service
Board. A. David Marquis was nominated and reappointed to
the board.
David Marquis then was introduced and he talked about
the Ad Hoc Committee that was formed for the Bill on the
religious groups.
People interested should look for any
material in writing that will help the cause. They want to
form opinions based on facts.
BH: The Co-Chairs of the committee are David and Chris.
Thanked everyone for coming to senate and showed the plague
that was made for Tom.
Finance
Accounts:

",,-,,,

#915--$2392
#916--$11.25
#917--$1000

Bill #13 will set no precedent because the account is
supposed to show a balance of zero at the end of the year.
New Business
Resolution #9:
basic idea: Recognition of Tarshel Beards
Submitted by: The Executive Board
Sponsored by: Nina and Tom
Nina: Tarshel is a fantastic person who works hard.
Tom: Everyone should be commended.
Call to question
Passes general consent.

..

'

Resolution #10:
basic idea: Recognition of Faeza Jivanjee
Submitted by: The Executive Board
Sponsored by: David and Alan
David: Eager to congratulate her.
Alan: Lots of hard work for activities fairs to go on
smoothly and she did a great job. Wished her luck.
Call to question
Passes general consent.
Resolution #11:
basic idea: Recognition of Tom Lonnquist
Submitted by: The Executive Board
Sponsored by: Marquis, Beck, Dunlap
Marquis: Has respect for Tom. Really tuned in, not a
traditional 'stooge'.

Beck: Going to be missed.
Knew his stuff. Gave nine years
to this school.
Dunlap: Without Tom's help GALA and herself were given lots
of support and would not have made such an impact the way
that they did. Will be missed.
Kury1a: Knows Tom since he has been here.
Some things have
been successes. Lots of hard work and energy. Wishes him
the best.
De11es: Wants to be his assistant.
Ricci: yielded to Dan who thanked him for everything.
Call to question
Motion for acclamation.
Resolution #12:
basic idea: Recognition of Jennifer Longe
Submitted by: Lynn De11es
Sponsored by: Beck, Dunlap
Beck: Resolution says it all.
Best of luck.
Dunlap: Jen is great. Worked very hard.
She's great.
De11es: All the little things that she needed to be done,
Jen was there to do it. Wished her the best of luck.
Marquis: Plays really good softball.
Call to question
Motion for acclamation.
Resolution #13:
basic idea: Recognition of Trudy Perkins
Submitted by: The Executive Board
Sponsored by: Corrine, Lysrene, Lynn, Nina
Corrine: Great person, will miss her.
Lysrene: Best Finance Director. Does her appeals.
Love
her.
Lynn: Loads of paperwork. Director of Finance is a messy
job. Stuck to her guns. Thanks for that.
Nina: Watched what Director of Finance did.
Trudy sis a
fantastic job.
Kury1a: yielded to Femm who wished her lots of luck.
She was the 5th Director of Finance he has seen. Did a hell
of a job.
Deserves a lot of credit. Wishes her well.
Dean Wass: Knew what she had to do and she would be off to
do it. A good person.
Call to question
Motion for acclamation.

..

Resolution #14:
basic idea: Recognition of Lionel Lee
Submitted by: Trudy Perkins, Director of Finance
Sponsored by: Lysrene and Alan
Lysrene: Does a wonderful job. Best of luck.
Alan: He was a treasurer and he didn't always agree with
Lionel. Wished him the best of luck.
Kury1a: Is always here, and happy. Done a great job.
Perkins: Known Lionel for 4 years.
Always around. Will be
a great loss.
Korene: Very dedicated.

L,-

Call to question
Motion for acclamation.
Special Orders
Bill #13:
basic idea: The encumbering of money to underwrite an
event on September 5th.
Submitted by: The Executive Board
Sponsored by: Lysrene and Eddie
Lysrene: Brings all clubs together.
Need to support it.
Eddie: Serving students in the right way.
Korene: People aren't aware. Makes them feel more at
home--the freshman.
Marquis: #915?--Is this coming from SA not ALANA?
Perkins: ALANA doesn't have an account.
Call to question
Passes 17-0-0
Bill #14:
basic idea: The voting rights at Budget Council.
Submitted by: The Executive Branch
Sponsored by: Marquis
Marquis: Progress we voted for.
Perkins: Does the President have the power to change the
whole thing?
BQ: President would have to note the change.
**There was a motion for call to question that was objected
to.
Eddie: Where does it say where we senators get the budget?
BQ: In the bill that follows
Call to question
Passes 17-0-0
Bill #15:
basic idea: Power of the President to alter the budget
prior to senate consideration and then submit a copy to
senate.
Submitted by: The Executive Branch
Sponsored by: JZ and David
JZ: will clear a lot of things up.
Make things a lot
easier.
David: Supports idea behind it. Doesn't impinge on senate
power.
Call to question
Passes 16-1-0
> •

Bill #16:
basic idea: Requirement that all Senators be given a
complete breakdown of the budget.
Submitted by: The Executive Branch
Sponsored by: JZ, Alan, Tom, Melissa
JZ: Constituents will make knowledge decisions.
Alan: Give information we need to know.
Tom: Much easier. Benefits the constituents.

Melissa: Supports it.
Feels it is necessary.
Beck: About time to see this.
It is a necessity.
Alan: Point of information--Will come after changes from
president?
Kevin: Yes.
**There was a call to question but there was an objection.
Kuryla: What is a breakdown?
BQ: It will be an account listing.
The document will be
less than 40 pages.
Call to question
Passes 16-1-0
Bill #17:
basic idea: Transfer of money into the OCA account
Submitted by: OCA and LOCO
Sponsored by: Marquis and Eddie
Marquis: This is great. Off-Campus students should like it
because they are getting things done.
Eddie: Let's get them some computers.
Kuryla: He's the Director of OCA and their computers don't
have printers. Asking to make a motion to move money from
account #917 to #916 to their account.
Beck: Friendly amendment: from account #917 to #916 to #819.
Call to question
Passes 17-0-0
Bill #18:
basic idea: Transfer of funds for SAVAC into #870.
Submitted by: SAVAC
Sponsored by: Marquis and Beck
Marquis: Do us a great service. Glad they were there for
him when he needed them.
Beck: It's their money, let them have it.
Kuryla: Asking to do something worth wild. Let transfer
happen.
Call to question
Passes 17-0-0
There was a motion to bring Bill #8 off of the table.
Bill #8:
basic idea: Payment of Mr. Eby.
Beck: It will cost about $1000.
It is better than millions.
JZ: Stay in his good graces.
BQ: Don't want to spend the money but we have no other
choice.

Call to question
Passes 16-0-0
Public Comment:
Bell: Thanks for the transfer.
Thank and wish graduating
seniors best of luck.
Beck: Nostalgic week for him. Last Senate meeting.
Show
some dedication.
Motion for adjournment
The 4th meeting of the 29th Legislative Session was
adjourned at 7:10.
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MINUTES
The 6th Meeting of the 29th Legislative Session was called to order at 6:05pm.
The agenda was approved.
The minutes were approved.
EXECUTIVE REPORTS

ill'

Brian Quail: Introduced new NYPIRG Project Coodinator Elizabeth Barrett.
Elizabeth Barrett: We will working on these projects:
Register to vote
Lead Poisoning Awareness
Small Claims Court
There will be a General Interest Meeting on 9/21 at 7:30pm, Rm.
212Hu.
Brian Quail: Introduced Darryl Hillary (Chief Justice) who swore in new Senators.
Darryl was sworn in as Chief Justice of the Supreme Court.
Introduced Kevin Jaundoo as Director of ALANA.
Spoke on bills in packet:
-Natoli-Ruggio Update: The bottomline is that the lawsuit will continue,
however the outlook is good because the three major charges were dropped in the suit.
-Unanticipated Historical Debt: We owe Centro approximately $29,000.
Centro is being very cooperative with us as far as a payment schedule. We need to change
our spending patterns to balance one year spending and future spending. Our spending

-------------------_._--------~------

._-------
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patterns have, in recent years, typified "me, me" and "now, now" spending. Our balance
sheets must balance at end of year.
-We need to acknowledge SA Comer Store employees. I signed an
Executive Order to pay them $4.25 instead of $3.25.
-Franchisement Initiative: We should include graduate students and parttime students in SA. All SUNY sister colleges include grads and pIt students. They need
check cashing and voting rights.
-Student Services Update: In the past six years the fee derived revenue
increased 68%. Non-fee derived revenue increased only 1%. Renovations that we have
planned will belp augment non-fee revenue.
Brian Hurd: -We should elect a pro tempore.
(A. David Marquis only nomination; he was appointed.)
-Anyone interested in sitting in on interviews for Hewitt Union
see me later.
-Jeff Johnson is available for infonnation on government internships.
-Please sign up for the Task Group you might be interested in.
-I received a fax from Tom Lonquist. (It was read aloud.)
DIRECTOR OF FINANCE REPORT
Nick Rosello: Director of Finance
Sam Yi: Assistant Director of Finance
Hope Adams: Assistant Director of Finance
Jason Ferber: Assistant Director of Finance
Nick Rosello: Acct. #915 = $3,000
Acct. #916 (Fixed Assets) = $12,5000
Acct. #914 (Contingency) = $2,677
Fund Balance is approximately $125,000 - $134,000.
There will be a treasurer's meeting at 4:00pm Friday. Budget hearings will be Sept. 24 in
Rm 212 HU, Sept. 25 in 223 HU from 8:00am - 12:45pm.

_
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NEW BUSINESS

Note: Bills #19 - 26 were submitted by the Executive Branch
-'

BILL #19
Sponsored by Alan Bell, David Marquis, Tim Ferlito
Dean Wassenaar: The term regularly enrolled is a little vague.
Bill #20
Sponsored by Tim Ferlito
Diane Lechner: Is this going to be a mandatory fee?
Steve Amato: Motion to waive the reading and sumarize the Bill.
Motion passed.

.

Bill #21

Sponsored by Steve Amato and David Marquis

Bill #22

Sponsored by David Marquis

Bill #23

Sponsored by Tim Ferlito

Bill #24

Sponsored by Steve Amato, J.Z. Holcomb

Bill #25

Sponsored by David Marquis

Bill #26

Sponsored by Alan Bell, Melissa Vincent

Bill #27

Sponsored by Tim Ferlito

>

I

•

PUBLIC COMMENT
,'"

Dean Wassenaar will speak about about college's Strategic Planning Document Sept. 14 &
15 in the Formal Lounge. Dr. Keeling was an excellent speaker. He was on campus this
week.
Meeting adjourned approximately 7:05.
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